
ing Statement of Fire 
mmissioner Before an 
Bsiigating Committee.

pr York, Dec. 4—"Of forty fii'ég a day 
his city, ope-fourtli are fraudulently 

declared Fire Commissioner Johnson 
f, in defending his fire prevention 
pi from attacks which had been made 
Bit before the factory investigating 
(fission. The commissioner was a wit- 
this afternoon before the commission 
discussing proposed bills for 6re pre- 
ion insisted that incendiary fires were 
iwing menace and that measures to cut 
t their number were needed 
here are firebug blocks in this city,” 
dd'ed. "There is one in which eighty- 
s incendiary fires have been set in two 
one-half years. The fire insurance 
fiume in such blocks have been put up 

enough to cover- the firebugs, the 
st people and everybody else.”

«piration stains on silk waists can 
times be removed by sponging with a 
"cloth, wet in clear cold water. Then 
the wet place with powdered pre
chalk. Let dry and brush off care- 

with a soft brush.

a few scraps of fat meat that, have 
tri saved will brighten up a dying 
jehen fire. Then pnt on a few 'hits of 
trcoai. and when this is burning add the
rd coal. . i'f'g

.
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o Seule All Balkan 
Differences

Imbassadors of Powers 
Likely to Come 

Together
taice Delegates Likely to Be 

Joined by Greeks to Dis- 
cuss Terms to Be Exacted 
from Turkey—A 
eminent Denies 
Allies.

ss

r

lif
~T ....

London, Dec. 4-Mo news has yet been 
served^hat Greece has signed the armis 
*e> although she ie expected tp do so < 
e protocol provides that the beseL i 
irisons are not to be provisioned lu 
tich Greece has strongly objected 

•■The fact that Turkey has agreed to thi- 
lause is held to indicate that there is no 
kelihood of the immediate surrender if 
ht- fortresses.
it is possible that two conferences mav 

<= Sitting concurrently at London after 
ext week. The proposal for an ambassa- 
»rial conference reached the Austrian for

and * ■»id have been
ympathetically received by the 
abinet. Count Von Berchthold 
ng his reply, however, until lie 
lilted with the other

iau
delay- { 
i c«§|§§|

----- ttbere"- of tigpfi
iple Alliance. As Germany is. .kiown 
favor the conference, it is 

istria will embrace the proposal and'the 
nbassadors are likely to meet at the 
me time as the peace delegates.

rreece Loyal to League.
With respect to the (fisputfe between the 
h<--s, it appears that the Greek goyêrn- 
ent addressed last Saturday a dignified 
«^touching appeal -to the governments 

blie allies, beseeching them to take no 
tion calculated to weaken or endanger 
e league. At the same time Greece of- 

ail her naval and military resource 
case Turkey declined to accept terms 
! damaging to what Greece regarded as 
; allies’ beet interest, 
t is understood that this appeal forms 
important historical document which 

1 show that Greece, far from having 
7 intention to break

that

M away from the

lenlee Split With Alliée-
Athens, Dec. 4—A semi-official 
«nt denies the fighting at Serrfci- 
«■ Greeks and Bulgarians and 
>at the most friendly relations i 
reen the allies and their armies.
»t there ia reason to believe that the 
ourparlers between the Balkan states Te
nding peace terms will result in 
:on resolution to achieve the supreme ob 
ret of the war, namely, the liberation of 
tie Christian population and to maintain 
P agreement among the powers. 
Commenting on the conclusion of the 

imistice, the Athens newspapers express 
tic conviction that the government will if 
tcessary continue the war without her

According -to advices from Saloniki the 
reeks are meeting with considerable 
raition in Epirus. The Turkish a 
hich retreated from

■ state

i

a com-

op-
—...army
Monastir has pot 

ndered but the submission of small 
hments continues. •

m
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New York, Dec 4—Sid, stmr <! Snndt, 
Walton (NS).

New Haven, Dec 4-Sld, schr Glendon,

"v&iek.,

tant, mw.ifi3
> str Tokomaru,

Kelly, New York, J T Knight (an 
■at Partridge Island). ]

Am seh Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Berryman,
New London, A W Adams, with a cargo c c »•< 
of oak.

Sch J L Colwéll, 98, George, Salem, bal- S. S. “ Cassandra" .

dT m uu’'

Am ech Herald, 474,

SIBSfeer—-
Am sch Rodney Parker, 380, Gnffin,

’ ■ ” ,v: harbor), C M Kerrison. "
i Sch E E Potter, Nova Scotia port for 

-■Boston, with lumber (in for harbor).
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merce, Couch, St John; Manchester Mer
chant, Payne, Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Dec 2-Ard, str 
Montreal.

[. Manan, 108, In- Liverpool, Dec 2—Ard, str 
geisoll, Wilson’s Beach; Stadium, 59,Lewis, New York.

TflLL machinery for sale I have for Point Wolfe; Mikado, 48, Rolf, Alma; Southampton, Dec 2—Ard, str Phil

Price on applicat^n. W. P. Jones, SoUci-.SC, Pritchard, St Martin» r Glasgow, Dec 2-Ard stmr Hesperian,
ter, Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 20, 1912. I Tuesday, Dec. 3. from Montreal.

12335-1-25

’memsvSe NINE BUILDINGS AT
>ugh their office yesterday, an indica- ■ " *■' @*<. ___

COST OF $5,000,c:
ibold lot, 40 by 100 feet, with three
lily house in Union street near Pitt —"""" 1 — - ■ v . 1 J:- 1

wmmm ■* « no light to guide her!
.-w-d. ~ ms. Stt&Lyis&strs. Guarantee THDniinii thc dfu cpa‘«yiti'tissi- ns**-' sssi sv's.iî^.-FssLï. ___  InKÜUUII 1 hl ICT jlA

Boston. through to the tracks With side lines of
Scilly, Dee 3—Passed stmr Ionian, Mon- seventy-five and thirty-five feet. It 'con

tains a four tenement wooden houee.
The third sale was of a two tenement 

wooden dwelling, leasehold, 49 and 51 Ex- 
mouth street, purchased by Simon Martin 
from W. H. McQuade.

Doctor Weaver’s purchase is another 
tribute to the attractions of St. John 

Kong, Dee 3—Ard, stmr Mont" real estate for investors. He has already
large investments in western Canada but 
has given careful study to the situation 
in St. John and has decided that this looks 
even better. He is confident of the future 
of tile city and regard's "present prices as 
very conservative in'view of " the develop
ments Which may be expected here.

The transfer of the Oak Hall building 
on the corner of King, Getmain and South 
Market™ streets, has been recorded. The 
transfer is from C. S. Hanington to Thomas 
Nagle, et al.

Si

— _tmt y
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k saw,
I be so'

I Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, Kelly, from New
______________ — ;York,-J T. Knight Cti, with cargo in tran-

UEND me 25 cents for my Improved sit for Australia and New Zealond ports,
’ Formula of the best White Liniment docked at No. 7- berth, 
on the market, costs 25 cents to make one) Donaldson liner Saturais, 5,494, Gaylor, 
quart. Good for man or beast. Box 106 from Glasgow, anchored Off Partridge Isl- 
Telegraph, St. John, N. B. • 23-tf I and at 10 p m with passengers and general

T,  --------_ 1 ' *”—, i cargo, will dock at 7 s m this morning: treal.
A T Passkeag, N. B., one and a half mdes ; Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Manchester. Dec 1—Ard, stmr Manches- 

. fri°m,LuC" ^ i.tüü’^ AnnspolB; schrs Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, ter Shipper, Perry, Montreal,
m timber land; good soil and well watered, chance Harbour; Yarmouth Packet. 70, Glasgow, Dec 4—Ard, stmra Pomeranian, 
Two large bams and seven-room house. Tburberj Yarmouth; Isma, 31, Thompson, Philadelphia; Athenia, MontreaL

Mathe^,1« ChId- We8tP°rt; -BW ’75’ N^Tork’ ^ **

Donaldson liner Satarnia, 5494, Taylor, Hong 
Glasgow, Robert Reford Co, with pa* and eagle, V

LiverpooL Dec 2—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York.

$100,000 Handed to City 
in Connection With 

Refinery

General Manager Says Work 
is to Be Rushed—Location 
the Best in Canada—De
plores Lack of Faith in St. 
John’s Future on Part of 
Some People Here.

The Steamer Tokomaru in Port After Long Voyage Including 
Trip Through War Zone—Had Hàrd Time During Heavy 
Gale Monday Night—To Finish Loading for Australia.One mile to school 

terms, address A.- M,
1er street, Boston, Mass.

- an couver.

3 “•i"**1 =*~ - »
‘have already had» good start. Schr Leonard C, 144, Christopher, Bos- Antwerp, Dec 1—Ard, str Eretria, Cross-

Enter ae soon re you can, eosb to be ton to Moncton with fertilizer, in for har- ley, from Bandholm.

» 1-"W fSlQSgjgtiSiggiRrZ
Send for it today. Schr Arthur M, 97, McDohough, Bos- ville; James Slater, Shulee; Evolution,Liv.

ton to St. Martins, bel, in for harbor, C erpool (SI)
M Kerrison. gld Nov 29-Schs Aldine, St Pierre

Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, Bos- (Miq) and Burnt Island (Nfld); HMS, ■
ton to St Martins with coal, in for bar- Weymouth, H. A. Brace, of Saskatoon, brother of
bor, C M Kerrison. New London, Nov 29—Ard, sch Glendon, R. H. Brace, of the real estate firm of

Schr Scotia Queen, 167 King, Five Isl- New Haven for New York. Armstrong A Bracé. arrived in the city
ands to Boston with lumber, in for har- gld Nov 29-Schs Jessie Ashley, Car- at noon yesterday on a short visit. He was 
bor, and to get crew, C 1» Kerrison. teret (N J) for Windsor; Mineola, Perth here only a few months ago, and while;

Stmr Montezuma, Antwerp and London, Amboy for St John; Wanola, do for do. here was so pleased with the prospects of 
C P R, anchored at Island. Antwerp, Nov 27—Sid, str Montreal. St local real estate that’ he made the pur-

Coaatwise—Stears Bear River, 70, Wood- John. =base of Tisdale place:
worth, Bear River; Valinda, 56, Gssner, Portland, Me, Dec 2—Ard, str Laurent*, _ -----—, >..■
Bridgetown; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Riv- Liverpool. In connection with their progressive pol-
erside; schrs Ureie McGee, 13, French, New York, Dec 2-Ard, <tr Dimming icy of assisting in every possible way the 
Back Bay; Susie N, 26, Merriam, Port Maud, Hillsboro; schs Gypsum Emperor, commercial and industrial development of. 
Grevüle; Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, Mait- Ingramport; James William, Bridgewater; thé city, the commissicmers ’are now gtap-

Oakes Ames, Gardiner (Me.) pling with the problem of providing in-’
New Haven, Dec 2—Aid, str Helenjlills- dustrial sites. At their meeting at noon 

Nov. 90. boro. yesterday they had before them the plans
Vineyard Haven, Dec 2—Ard, sch Wil- of the fish pond ip Carféton where about 10 

Dec. 2. lent Gertrude, Perth Aiqboy. , acres are tying tile. F* yeaxs this.proÿ,
Am sch Rodney Parker, Griffin, .New Sàunderstown, Dec 2—Ard, sch W.E & erty was reserved ti, the site of a dry

Bedford (in for harbor), C M Kerrison. w L Tuck, 8t John. dock but now that the dock is being <r-
Coastwise-Strs Mikado, Rolf, Alma; Portland, Dec 2—Ard, schs Sawyer Bros, ected across CourtonaVtylay it is no longer 

Stadium, Lewis, Am>1c BiW4 Amslhs-Nova See«ta,- Esu-G, Parrsbere; Valdare, needed for that pur^M»^ and could, le 
O’Hara, Westport; sch Stanley L, Me-. Bear River. put to some profitables^,.
Nelly, Apple River. Boothbay Harbor, Dec 2—Aid, schs A couple of acres iq,one çorner of the,

Tuesday, Dec. 3. Btorm Petrel, New York; G M Porter, lot is owned by the-C-F. R., having been 
Stmr Montrose, Webster, for London New York. taken over .with the. If. 'Ij. Southern Rail-

New York, Dec 2—Sid, str Nantks^HiUs- way, but the balance , is the property of 
boro. • the city. One of the things which would

Portland, Me J>ec 2—Ard stmr Laurentic, have to be taken into consideration in
unter, for from Liverpool; schrs Sawyer Bros, from any plan for improvement would be the

Nova Scotia; Eva C, from Parrsboro; Yal- fact that all the sewerage of that part of
dare, from Bear River. Carlston now empties into the pond and

, Philadelphia, Dec 1—Ard stmrs Usher, if it. were filled in another outlet or a eup- 
from Rio Janeiro; Carthaginian,from Glas-, plempntary system would have to be pro- 
gow, etc, ' vided. The matter was discussed at

Jacksonville, Nov 30—Sid schr Coral length but no action jrae taken pending a 
Leaf, for Ponte Delgada, Azores; Dec 1, report from the city.,engineer, 
schr Earl of Aberdeen, for Cardenre.Cuba,

Mobile, Nov 30—Ard echr F C Lockhart 
from Havana.

New York, Dec 3—Ard stmr Hafnia 
from Windsor (NS.) " ' .■ ■

Salem, Maw, Dec 3—Ard schr Harry 
Miller, from Perth Amboy.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 3—Sid schrs Sara
toga, for Halifax ; Percy O, do; Roger 
Drary, for Calais (Me.); William Mason, 
do; Wanola, do; William Gertrude, do;
Charles H Sprague, for Eastport (Me.);
Annie R Lewis, for Eastport 

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 3—Sid schrs I W 
Allen, for Calais (Me.); Maggie Todd, do;
Seth W Smith, for Eastport (Me.) ,

Portland) Me, Dec 3—Sid schrs Sawyer 
Brothers, for New York; Samuel Csstner,
Jr, do; Edith McIntyre, do; Grace Davis, 
do; Eva C, do;\- Valdare, do; Fannie 
Palmer, for coal port.

Rockland, Me, Dec 3—Sid schr. Levina 
M Snow, for New York.

Perth Amboy, Dec 2—Ard, schr Lucelk,
New York.

Port Reading, Dec 2—Ard, schr E1 A 
Sabean, Port Reading.

Jacksonville, Fla, Dec 2—Sid, schrs Coral 
Leaf, Ponts. Delgado, Azores; Earl of Abe 
erdeen, Cardenas, Cuba.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 2—Ard,i schrs 
Helen G King, New Bedford for St John;
Queytay. Fall River for Weymouth; Wili
am L Elkins, St John for Stamforfi; Laura 
C Hall, Woods Point-far do; Crescent,
Parrsboro for Salem.

Boston,X Dec 2—Oid.
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PrincipalV Wednesday, Dec. 4.
F. H.. Anson, general manager of toe 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, ■ arrived 
in the city yesterday at noon and during 
the afternoon through his solicitor, F. R.
Taylor, deposited with the city chamberlain- 
a draft for $100,000 as a guarantee that a 
$3,000,000 sugar refinery would be con
structed sad operated on the Ballast wharf 
site which several years ago was given to 
the Durant interests fpr'this purpose- ■

There can now be no doubt that a large * ; Wednesday, Dec. 4.
industry will be established here. The After a wild experience m the pay Of 
agreement with the city calls for the fpr- Fundy during the heavy gale Monday 
feit of the guarantee^ if- fcbe, constrioctipn the steamer Tokomaru, Captain
work is nbt started An the spring and the Kelly; of the Australia-New Zealand line, 
tenns of the agreement also set a, limit “rived m port ;resterday morning from 

jon the time when the refinery must be in New York to finish loading for Australian 
operation. Within two yeare ihe people of a»d ^<ew Zealand ports.
8t." JbtiA^hoifid see the new industry :pro- • For hours the fog whip remained below 
Seeing the defined sugar. .->• Partridge Is and m a sea that swept her

Mr. Anson told The Telegraph last might decks, but she proved herself, as she had 
that the Construction work would be start- dome many times before a toe sea boat, 
ed as early in the spring as possible and The wavee were very high, and the vessel a 
that the plans were about completed. °®ler8mh»d a trym*.tlrae 2f T

Accompanying Mr. Anson is H. Holgate, , The Tokomaru arrived off Partridge le
an expert on foundations. He will collect land at 4.30 Monday afternoon and owing 
the neeeseary data in regard to the location by the fierce gale blowing and to the 
of the foundations and other details neces- hêayy sea, the captain craised m the bay 
sary for the location of the buildings. during the night ratherthan ran the risk 

Mr. Anson said there would be nine trusting tosnehonP^scauseto attempt 
■buildings—-the refinery proper being a ten; to makè the berth was out of the question. 
■Stort-rtrafcture 350 feet long by 170 feet ^The officers of the watch «red that the 
wide) The construction , would be--mainly storm was the womt met with durmg the 
of Concrete although it may be on account steamer’s long voyage and that the night 

TfniuufjLi Tipp K 6f climatic conditions that tjie buildings "atch m tile toious ram storm was a most 
» v Thursday, Dec. 5. m ^ Tirinlr unpleasant task.
. -b” Ŝ1-w

payingproposition. The location here is 

w^l known in St Tehn the latter said better both physically and geographically

r* xrànyist^epd’’e in Cantia where a
w™ recoded re rettolta Mr’ An80D ^ f* thah‘ ^

^3" pro1^.ty&40Tx°W0"frete in # âtf and” that they

two fiat house on tbe pnayeTty. The pro^ m here ^ gtir the place up- The

er of thi. city. MessM Allison A Tbomre. bas should get out of the place at once.,h... & i .p3 .wp*-

The following transfers of real property atrong,y in refere'ce to those who said 
Bigm RerCTim^hy Case^ to R. C. Bis- W°dld n<>t 8° throueh> cdto-

h°&ttPSyLmGltosnttw. U. Hatfield,

PSyofnjCD’ri^loeEdward Bates, The

^mre’mottnet:^r!totJ<*rE^unereon, bor here during the winter win pertmt of

Mrs. Annie T. Emmerson and Margar- the raw matarnl being brought to W «■
et G. Emmerson, property in Lancaster. ter direct. The sugar cane is matured tod

Mrs. F. V. Hamm, to Right Rev. ready tor shipment 4»mg the season
Timothy Casey, property in ghwmdrf whmh corresponds.!» odr winter.

C. S. Hamngton to Thomas Nagle, et al„ Mr- Holgate, the refinery engineer, will

£3» - «• -d SSs"»2
« wSaiists- îfs

Portsmouth, NH, Dec 2—Ard, schrs Ida- Nelson Smith to G. S. Smith, preperty, -it ty. expeetod,>h^. oewti^ible^t^vafane 
M, St Martins for Boston; Francis A Rice, in St. Martins. work wnl jie necessary. Mr., .Anson wil
AnnapoUs for Boston; Nellie Grant, Elle- * M. L. Schoelee to,|C. S.. Smith, $1^00 leave for Montreal this evening but he ex
worth for Salem; Arthur J Parker, St, property in St,. Martins. P*cts to return as soon as the plans for
John for Lynn. Mrs. O. J. Tippett to David Ltoton, *he refinery are completed. ,.,z

New London, Dec 2—Ard, schrs Charles property in.Lancaster.
D Endicott, Savannah; McClure, from Assignment^ of leasehold properties have 
Providence. been recorded .from W.. .J. barren to Mrs.

Havana, Nov 26—Ard, G D Pickles, Pas- Wm. Johnston; Mrs. J. J. Gorrell to W. 
cagoala. : E. A. Lawton; Admr. A. D. Irvine to Si

Buenos Ayres, Nov 30—Sid, ship Bryn- E. Irvine and ,W. É. A. Lawton to. H. S. 
hilda, Schmeisser, New York: ■ Cowan. , ,

Havre, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mon- ) The great demand for. farm properties
throughout the...province iz\illustrated by

New York, Dec 4—Ard, schr Pamaquid, the number of transfers of this kind in . ,, A> . -
Queens county. No fewer than nine irans- Moncton, Dec. 4—(Special)—An inquest 
fers totalling 1,075 acres having been re- was held tonight, into the death of True- 
corded within the last few days) man L. Wilson, the young, man who died

Westmorland county is also sharing in suddenly last night shortly after being 
Boothbay Harbor, Dec 4—Ard, schr the general activity .in real estate. Fifteen : found in a dying condition by his father at.

Bluenose, Parrsboro (NS). transfers were recorded in the last half ! the rear of a barn on Bridge street
Gloucester, Mass, Dec 4—Ard, schr Itas- week. These, included the purchase of a The jury after hearing toe evidence ren-

large property on Sunny Brae by C. S.’ dered a verdict to the effect that while
Clark and S. B. Andetoon from S. O. there were symptoms of poisoning, there 
Humphrey. ’ was no evidence to show that deceased-had,

to his death from ttyis cause.

s& S. TOKOMARU—FREIGHTER WHICH HAS VISITED MANY 
COUNTRIES SINCE SAILING FROM ST. JOHN LAST 
SPRING.

mStuke's ~ 
Ao/vce:.

spring, the steamer has visited many 
countries. She sailed from London in 
April for toe north of France and from 
France went to ports in Australia and. 
New Zealand, and thence to Singapore, 
Calcutta and Algiers. She .came to this 
port from Algiers by way of -Boston and 
New York.

TBe' "Tokomaru went through the Red 
Sea during the recent Turko-Italian war, 
and the passage at night was made with
out the aid of the usual beacon lights as 
the war between Turkey and Italy did 
away with all guides to vessels.

The steamer will sail from this port on 
Dec. 12 for Australia and New Zealand, 
^topping at Cape Town for coal, and will 
then go to London with a cargo of wool. 
She left New York at 7.30 on Saturday 
evening and averaged twelve kndts during 
the'ran here.

The officers are: First officer, H. Rob
erts; second, F. Kidman; third, W. Has- • 
tie; fourth, E. J. Edmunds; purser, W. 
Davis; chief engineer, J. Naismith. J. T. 
Knight Co. are the agents of the Aus
tralia-New Zealand line in this city.

land.
Cleared. VCures Your ms v? m

Sch Ida- M Bait on.
:

«
it. S

Li
and Antwerp, OPR.

Schr Melba, Rlfose, for Barbados,Crosby 
Molasses Co, Ltd, with lumber.

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am),-H 
City Island f o, A W Adams, lumber.

Schr Emma E Potter, Burrell, for Bos
ton, with lumber from Clementspovt (NS) 
in for harbor.

Schr George W/Andetaom <Aro), Lunn, 
for Boston; with lumber from Annapolis, 
C M Kerrison, in for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, Ingère 
soil, Wilson's Beach; schr Roby,O'Donnell, 
Musquash.

;

BsSto«jBR3sdûr

box I Tuesday, Dec. 4. , 
Stmr Ahnora, Rankine, Brow Head, f.o., 

Robert Reford Co.
Schr Arthur M, McDonough, St Martins,

C M Kerrison, in for harbor.
Am sohr Lucia Porter, Spragg, Greenich, 

with lumber, Stetson, Cutler Co.
„ Schr Wandrito, Le Cain, New York, in 
' for harbor, C M'Kerrison.

Schr' Leonard C, Christopher, Moncton, 
in for harbor C M Kerrison.

Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St Mar
tins, in for harbor, C M Kernson.

(Charlottetown Patriot, Nov. #7.) Coastwise—Stmra Harbinger, Rockwell,
The marriage of Mies Faustina Sullivan, Riverside; Bear River, Woodworth, Dig-

e egSSBSS®66to Edward Ernest McManus, of Memram- McGee, French, Lord s Cove, 
rook (N. B.), was solemnized in St. Dune- 
tan’s-Cathedral, Charlottetown, this morn
ing. Rev. Dr. McLellan, who officiated, 
celebrated nuptial mass, at which the fol
lowing musical programme was rendered 
during the impressive ceremony, Mrs.
Byron Brown presiding at the organ:

Wedding March, organ, Mrs. Byron 
Brown; violin, Mrs. McKenna.

Solo, Salve Regina, violin obligato, W.
J. Brown.

Violin—Berceuse from Jocelyn, Godard,
Mrs. McKenna-

Solo—Pater Nogtra, violin obligato, W.
J. Brown.

Violin—-Ave Maria, Mascagni; Mrs. Mc
Kenna.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a handsome travel
ing costume of biue and grey velours. Her 
hat Was grey puleh with blue plumes. She 
wore a set or beautiful black fox furs, 
the gift of the groom, and carried a tgl,.
shower bcuqet of bridal roses. The brides- d’d Nov 29-Str Reliable, McLean, St 
maid, Mise Bert McManus, sister of the j0j,n 
grooiii,wore a beautiful costume of French 
blue cloth and a picture hat of black 
velours, with blue and gold ostrich 
plumes. She carried a bouquet of pink 
roees. The grèom wan supported by his 
brother, John W. McManus.

The wedding gifts, includes many 
tiful, elaborate tod valuable remembrances 
from friends in and beyond this province.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Manus left by the morning express on a 
month’s honeymoon trip to Florida and 
other pointa in the Southern States.

A large number of friends were at the 
Imitation, to bid farewell, and extend best 

wishes.
A Wedding breakfast was served at the 

residence of the brides father, Brighton 
Villa, the guests being immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties.

The bride is a popular member of so- gow. 
ciety circles here. The groom, who ie s Cld Dec 1—Stmr Laurentic,for Portland, 
civil engineer, is a eon of the late John JIantsport, Nov 30—Sid schr Benefit,s 
W. McManus, .the well known: contractor. Chirstopher, for Port Williams te load

This happy union of two members of potatoes for Havana, 
prominent and honorable families, is a Montreal, Dec 3—Cld Bray Head, for 
Social event, which has created wide Irish ports.
<preed interest. « Newcastle, Dec 2—Cld, stmr Skogstad,

The Patriot adds its voice to the Haakinson, Philadelphia, 
elorus of congratulations to the estimable 
young coupleN

i
thatr.
mg of the community. V-The Alberta farmers , 

have had demonstrated to their entire sat
isfaction the wisdom tod justice and prac
ticability of the Single-tax, and they are 
becomiaç more and more attached to it 
and enthusiastic in advocating its adop
tion throughout the dominion.

BRIDE KILLED WOMAN 
WHO SLURRED HER 

AT WEDDING SUPPER

, 1

- •-------------- ,— i—

SULLIVAN—McMANUS

—
i

a
Back to the Land

' (Chicago Record Herald.)
The "back to the land" cry has had its 

Legansport, Ind., Dee. 4 - Elizabeth extravagances; it has Caused some to go

l“L* it- Hr r ?“,t’ $ s sruasyssstsand killed Mrs. Mary Copple, who at "the manifested in much of the advice now 
wedding supper is alleged to have told being given t0 clty f0]k wh0 contemplate 
other guesta that the groom had selected' becoming farmers, while an occasional 
an ugly tod worthless woman, and the po- Aote 0f peseimism rises from those who 
lice say, she made a full confession and have tried country life and failed, 
expressed pleasure that she had stopped But the fundamental fact remains that 
slanderous remarks. farm life now offers greater rewards to

those Who are fitted for it and who pre
pare themselves to meet its conditions 
than-ever Before. Prices of all farm prod
ucts hâve risen greatly in. the last de
cade, and the. experts say they have come 
to stay. The cities offer fewer chances of 
quick acquisition of wealth. The country 
needs more fanners; it will need more for 

- many years to come. Life in the country- , J ' ilji . f i: has greater possibilities of comfort and
Montreal, Dec. 4~Jt>hn R. ; Davi» -was 0f pleasure than ever before, and these- 

fotind guilty of bigamy and sentenced by are increasing.
Judge Leet in the enquete court today te Whoever considers carefully and senei- 
tlireeiyéars’ imprisonment in St. Vineeftt bly going from a city to a farm will take 
de Paul' penitentiary. jnto account all the requirements of suc-

In passing sentence, Judge Leet said the Cess in the country. There ari no re
prisoner had deliberately committed one wards for idleness on a farm anywhere; 
of thé most serious of crimes and deserved the man who ré not willing to work hard 
little consideration. Davis married Miss with his hands and with his brains will

fail on a farm; the woman who is unwill
ing to part with some city conveniences 
and conditions will become discontented. 
But therp are thousands of inhabitants 
of every city who would succeed and be 
happy on farms.

-,you
’van

Sailed.
Dec. 1.

Sch Victoria, Mahoney, City Island, for 
orders.

Sch Ida M Barton, Cameron, Beaton.
Sch Walter Miller, Clark, Boston (was 

in for harbor from St Martins.)
Tuesday, Dec. 4.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports. : ‘ :

C P R liner Montrose, Webster, Lon
don and Antwerp.

:0

î

MONTREAL BIGAMIST
GOT THREE YEARS

CANADIAN PORTS.
schrs James Bare 

her, St Martins; "Parana, Bridgetown, a.Dalhousie, Nov 21—Ard, str Newport 
News, 1,906, Smith, Portland.

Dalhousie, Nov 25-Sti; str Newport 
News, Smith, Portland.

Halifax, Nov 29—Ard, str Reliable,Chat
ham B); sch Falka, Arnold, New York 
for Charlottetown, with coal (in for shel- ■■ti

INQUEST INTO DEATH .
‘Lunenburg, Nov 29—Ard, sch Mayola, 

Wentzell, Turks Island.
Cld Nov 29—Sch Stanley, Ponce (P R.)
LiverpooL N S, Nov 29—Cld, sch Nicola, 

Barbados.
Annapolis, Nov 29—Ard, sch H P Silver, 

New York.
Parrsboro, Nov 30—Ard, sir Brunswick, 

Moore, St John; sch Harry W Lewis, 
Dexter, Boston; str Maurice, Merriam, St 
John; schs Sam Slick, Newcombe, St 
George; E Mayfield, Merriam, Lond
d<Cld Nov 29-Schs A J Sterling, Durant, 

Boston;-Otis Miller, Hawes, Boston.
Halifax, Dec 1—Ard stmrs Ocamo,Coffin, 

from St John for West Indies; Rossano, 
Bailey, from Sydney; Ikbal, from New- 
port News with crew of abandoned ship 
River Meander; Scandinavian, from Glas-

'

OF TRUEMAN L, WILSON ' The Farmers and Single Tax
(Christian Science Monitor.) _•

For many years the foes of toe tax on 
land values found in toe fanner a willing 
and useful ally. He had been taught, and 
he was ready to believe that the Single 
tax was aimed directly against his class, eti 
tod that in practical operation it would 
remove from the banker, toe manufactur
er, toe merchant, the owner of rentable 
property and. securities; an equitable share 
of the burden of taxation, and place it, | 
in addition to that already there, upon 
his own shoulders. It is not going too 
far to say that lack of correct knowledge 
in thé agricultural districts regarding the 
Henry George system is to a very large 
degree, responsible for the slowness of'its 
adoption in all parts of the world. The 
experience, of the fanners of the young 1 
and enterprising province of Alberta, I 
western Canada, will go ..far, however, to- | 
ward removing the prejudices against the. I 
land tax t(uft still exist among rural-land- I 
owners. It, lye been demonstrated thare I 
that the tax on land values is a benefit to I 
the fanner. His tax is reduced rather I 
than increased. . . . There is no in- I
ducement in Alberta any longer to hold I 
land merely for speculation purposes. It I 
must be improved or become as great a I 
drain upon the resources of the owner as I 
it was formerly a drag upoe the resources ’

i'ïl

Itreal.

beau- Minasvillé (NS).
Salem, Dec 4—Ard, schr Lottie Beard, 

Bangor; Helen, do; Carrie A Bucknam, 
do; Kit Carson, do.

1

£ serve porridge or cereal so it won’t 
to tbs spoon, first dip the spoon in

milk.
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*DEATHS come

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSMOTT—At, hie home, Waterborough, 
Queens county, on the ISth ult., Daniel 
Mott, aged 76 years.

DIXON—At 114 Mecklenburg street, St. 
John, N. B., on Sunday, December, I, 1912, 
Clarence Heber Dixon, aged 47 years.

WILSON—At Loraevilk, Dec. 2, Thomas 
Wilson, aged 69 years, leaving three eons 
and one daughter..5 ' ' ÜMÉ

UINN—Suddenly, in this city, Un the 
inet:, Joseph Quinn, leaving one son

; Northumberland Circuit Court.
flMHHLt___ L: Newcastle, N. B„. Dec. 4—In circuit

(Maritime Saptist.) court sitting here today P. M. Shannon’s
Rev. Dr. Hutchison has. received a call case against Wm. F. G. Cragg to recover 

to a Vancouver church. He has the mat- an amount due as plaintiff’s share of cora
ter under consideration. ’ mission on sale of property in Port Dau-

Rev. J. A. Porter is now supplying the iel, Quebec, was settled. R. A. Lawlor 
Springfield and Kars churches. He would K'C., for the plaintiff; E. Richard 
like bis correspondence addressed toiflat- H. A. Powell for toe defendant, 
field's Point, Kings Ce. ,(N. B.), till <ure case remains, Miller Bros. vs. James A. 

and two sisters to mourn. toer notice. Bundle and seven others an action of tres-
BRITT8H PORTS. BAIN—In this city, on Dec. 4, John Rev. W. B. Crowell, Acadia (N. S.), puss for tearing down a fence and remov-

Fenwick Bam, aged-63 years, leaving his was in the city the flrst qf tbe week. Mon- mg posts on the old Hamilton property.
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P THAT ITCH
.

■D. Ü .Prescription. It is not 
r long the ü. D. D. Laboratori 
itinue the 25c. offer, as the ren 
plarly sold only in $1.00 bottles a 
er tiefore been put on the mai 
lads on any special offers.
E yon want relief at once get a bt 
. from your druggist, or diced 
■D. D. Laboratories, 49 Colbori

to. .
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